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Address by 

J •-- i'. Parkinson 
Alternate Executive Director for Canada 

of the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development 

before the Connecticut BarUcers Association 
Annual Convention, Manchester, Vermont 

Saturday, June 19th. 1248 , 

Hay I begin by saying hovt grateful I atn for your ldnd invitation to me to 
come and sp~ak to you as a representative of the International Bank and as a re
presentative of Canada. It is almost t"ro years since I t-ras first sent do'tm to 
Washington by the Government of Canada to represent my country on the Board of 
Executive Directors of the International Bank. At that time the Bank consisted of 
little more than a President, a Bo~rd of Directors, recently elected by the member 
governments, a staff of perhaps a few do~en people, and some bold aspirations for 
the future, as written down in the Articles of Agreement at Bretton \-Joods in 1944. 
In the spring of 1946 the Bank had not yet begun to cal~ upon the member countries 
to pay their capital suosc~iptions; no loans had been ~ade and no plans had yet 
been drawn up for recourse to th~ investment market of the United States for add~-
tional capital funds. ' 

Duri!}g the two years that have ale,psed since that time the Bank has become 
a firmly established international j,.nst~tution -vrith a membership of 46 nations. 
\~le its lending operations have not been spectacular the Ba1uc has already made 
six loans applicable to five countries amqunting in the aggreg~e to more than 
$500 million and two or three additional loan agreements are currently nearing 
completion. So far as its borrowing operations are concerned the Baru( ,~.s able 
to launch its first bond issue last July in New York -vri th a ver.J considerable 
degree of success and its bonds have already become Hell seasoned in the sectu"'i ty 
markets of this country. A staff of some four hundred persons is no't·T epgaged in 
investigating the possibilities of additional investment projects in perhaps a 
dozen different countries aro\Uld the vrorld, in supervising the operations of e~dst
ing loan agreements, in handling the inflow of interest pa~1nents or in servicing 
the Bank's own bonds. In short, the International Bank is now a strongly establish
ed and going concern. I 't·rould like to use the time at r:rw disposal to point out 
some of the more significant features of the Baruc 1s operations. 

I need hardly say that the International Bank for Reconstruct~on and 
Development is a somewhat unique in~titution in the field of international finance. 
As conceived by the architects of the Bank at Bretton ~Joods in 1944, the purposes 
of this international agency are to assist in the reconstruction and development 
of member countries by facilitating the investment of. capital for productive pur
poses and to promote private foreign i,nvestment. Behind these specific objectives 
lies the more ultimate goal, 't-rhich is the promotion of a bala.'t1ced gro-vrth of inter
natior~l trade through greater productiv~ty, leading to an increase in standards 
of living in every country affected by trade. 

The encouragement of international lending is then the primary function 
o~~.the Bank. And in this respect tH~ features must be emphasi~ed. In the first 
pi:ace the Bank exists to mak~ productive loans, It is not in business to grant 
loans for relief purposes, or to grant lo~ns merely to offset an other\dse un
manageable de£icit in a ~ountry's balance of internat~onal payments. Jts loans 
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must be such as to contribute to greater productivity and, in consequence, to · 
create their own means of repayment. 

In the second place the Bank's lending opera~1ons are not intended to 
replace ~rivate international lendin3 with governmental lending, but to foster and 
facilitate private lending. 

This can be done by a device vlhich is virtually unique and hitl1erto 
untried in the history of international firuu1ce. In simple terms the Baruc operateE 
upon the principle that the major risks involved in international lending shall be 
carried, not by the private investors who are to provide the bulk of the money 
required, but by the member governments who are the stockholders of the Ba1uc and 
who have obligated the:r.1selves to protect the position of the bondholders of the 
Bank. 

It vias to be expected that in the post-war uorld many countries v10uld have 
a great need for e:cternal capital assistance for reconstruction or economic develoy 
ment. It -vras recognized, hovrever, that the years iillr:1ediately follm.Jing the v1ar 
would be marked by a great deal of political and economic uncertainty in which 
private investors Hould be reluctant to risk their money. The capital structure 
of the International Bank is therefore contrived in s-uch a way as to create 
opportunities for private international lending while relieving private investors 
of the risks involved. The point I have just made -- that the International Bank 
is designed to promote private international investment rather than to di~place 
it -- rrAy seem paradoxical to some people, vrho think of the Bank polely a.~~ an 
international agency, but it is none the less true, and vdll become more and nore 
apparent as the Bank oontinues to grow. Indeed, if the Bank~is to succeed it 
must obtain the support of private and institutional investor;s in all tl~ose 
countries vrhich are in a position to support an out1..rard flovl of capital. 

The unique feature of the Banlc lies in the governmental guarantees which 
lie back of the Banlc• s OlJn borro'ldng operations. Let me eA."})la.in this point. As 
most people knou, the subscribed c~pital of the International Bank is roughly 
~8 billion. Now ~i>8 billion is a lot of money measured by any standard and Hould 
be sufficient to finance an enormous amount of development and reconstrlJ.ction ln 
the world if such sums were available to the Banko In point ·f fact, of cour~e, 
the actual oapital l;)ubscription of the member countries paid in to the Bank is 
only ZO percent of their total capital liabilities. The obligation to pay the 
remaining 80 percent is held in abeyance, being ~vailable only in the case of a 
threatened default on the Bank's ovm obligations. In other word3 t4e unpaid sub
scriptions, amounting to 80 percent of the capital stock of the Bank, is in the 
nature of a joint and several guarantee made by the member goverr~ents $0 to 
strengthen the security of the private investor from whom tbe ~ar~ expects to get 
the larger part of its loanable funds. , 

The monies paid into the Bank by the member goyernments, ·while substantial, 
are clearly insufficient to meet the capital requirements of the world. The paid
in capital (i.e. the 20 percent subscription), amounting-- as I have already 
mentioned -- to some $1,650 millions consist$ in part of the currencies of the 
various member countries, and in part of the u.S. dol].ars, the lat~er consisting 
mainly of the subscription of the United States Government. Since the potential 
borrowers of the Bank are more anxious to borrow u.s. dollars than any other cur
rency -- a reflection or the demapd for u.s. gooqs ~- the ~730 million of sub
scribed ca.p:i:tal in the fQrm of u.s~ dollars rpa,y qe regarded as the maximum size 
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of the capital stock originally and immediately available for lending in u.s. 
funds. Beyond these t-vro amounts the Bank COU!"'lts on obtaining funds for lending 
purposes by recourse to the private investment markets. As mentioned earlier, 
the first borroHing effort 'ttas raa.de last July when the Bank floated t"t..ro bond 
issues, totalling ~1>250 million, by public flotation on the U ~s. marlcet. One issue 
consisted of ~100 million, 2i percent, 10-year obligations and the other issue 
-v1as for (~150 million, 3 percent, 25-year obligations. I may add that these f'LL"lds, 
together ld-th the subscription capital paid in by member governments in u.s •. 
dollars and gold, are believed to be sufficient to me~t the needs of the Baruc for 
the time being, and no further appeal to the market is contemplated at the 
moment. 

I shall have something to say later about the possibility of raising funds 
in other ma,rkets besides that of the United States. HoHever, it is worth l'i1ention
ing that the first issue of a foreign currency security 'tJas made by the Banl\: only 
a fe'tv weeks a.go vrhen bonds amounting to roughly ~~4 million in Suiss francs 
maturing in 1953-4 were sold by the International Ba,.nk to the Bank for Inter..,. 
national Settlements in Basle, Svri tzerland. This issue Has made in order to 
obtain 3vriss francs to be loaned to the Netherlands as part of the original ~~195 
million loan made by the lnterna tional Bank to -'cl1e Hetherlo.nds last yeo.r. Hhile 
the transaction is a comparatively small one it is signif'ica.nt as a beginning 
and indicates the direction in which the Banl~ e~cpects to move as opport1,1ni ties for 
~ddening its activities arise. 

X turn noH to consider certain features of the Bank's international 
lending progrannne. Up to the present time 1oaps have been made to ?ranee, 
Netherlands, Denmark, Luxembourg and Chile, amountinG in all~o. ~~513 million. 
The actual amounts disbursed on these loans as of i~rch 31, 1948, came to a 
little more than $400 million. The loan to France made last Lay is for ~)250 
million and was made to the Credit National, a serni-pubJ.ic organization created 
for the purpose of assisting in fi~ncing the reconstruction and development of 
the French economy. In point of fact this loan, enabled France to finance the 
purchase of various types of capital equipment and essential raw rr.aterials, 
covering equipment for the steel industry~ and ships as vrell as oil, coal, cotton 
and steel. 

In August of last year a loan of $195 rrillion was granted to the I'iet.her
lands to be used for the reconstruction of uroducti ve facilities in t~1a t countrr. 
In the same month a loan of $40 million was'" made to Demaark to hasten Dem11c'J.I'l~' s" 
economic recovery. That particular loan made possible the financing of eGsent.ial 
import -eoods and · raw rnaterinls including agricultu:r·al and textile machiner~,r, 
machine tools, trucks and steel pi·oducts. About the same tirae a loan of ~)12 
million uas made to the Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg to f;tnance the purchase of 
equipment for the steel industry and rolling stoclc for their railways. Finally, 
in IIarch of this year, t1,.ro loans, aggregating fW16 rnillion vJere made by tl1e Banlc 
to Chilean enterprises. The first is a loan of ~P=l-3-~ million for hydro-electric 
development, made jointly to a public corpQration in Chile (the Fomento Corpor
ation) which is an ' instrument of the Chilean Government created to promote 
economic development, and to a subsidiary of the Fomento Corporation enga3ed in 
the production and distribution of electricity, This loan was rrade to finance 
the purchase of equipment and supplies for the development of electrical power 
and water facilities in Chile. The seconct Ch~lean loan, amounting to 02i ~illion, 
was also made to the Fomento ·Corporation to finance the purchase of agricultural 
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machinery in this country in order to increase the productivity of Chilean 
agriculture. Like all Bank loans these were both directly guaranteed by the 
government of the member natj_on concerned. 

So far as reconstruction in Uestern Europe is concerned, all the evidence 
supports the conclusion that steady progress is being made. For example, Hestern 
European industrial production in 1947 was about 10 percent greater than in 1946. 
In some countries, production has already reached or surpassed the pre-war level, 
as in the United Kingdom, France, Belgium, Norvmy and Denmark. Some idea of the 
great efforts being made by Europe itself to reconstruct and modernize its in
dustry is indicated by the fact that in most countries from 12 to 15 percent of the 
total national output of goods and services is being devoted to capital investllient. 
Considerable progress is also being made in expanding exports. In 1947 the volume 
of exports of the Hestern European countries affected by the destruction of \var 
rose by 30 percent over the level of the previous year. A large scale inves~nent 
programme and an increase in exports will ultimately both help to make Et~ope 
independent of outside aid, This can only be achieved today through severe re
straints on consumption and with the help of external fir..ancing. · 

At the moment the Bank has before it applicat~ons for loans from possibly 
a dozen or more different member countries, so~ from governmental agencies and 
some private in character. : I·1issions have been sent to some of the countries con
cerned to investigate the situation on-the-spot; engineers arA other technical 
experts are maldng studies, and in the case of two or three applications, negoti
ations, see:m to be nearing completion. It sho-uld also be poin·ted out that the 
Articles of Agreement permit the Bank to give its guarantee to ·nternational 
lending transactions of a private char~cter, a development which the Directors 
and Nanagement of the Bank are anxious to fostel"• Indeed, the Bank is nou engaged 
in certain loan negotiations relati~ to which there is goo4 reason to believe 
that part or all of the securities given by the QOrr.ower oan be re-sold directly 
to privGt.te institutional investors. A development of this JrJ.nd 'trould bear out 
the intention of the International Bank to foster the revival of private inter
national investment, b~sides enlarging the scope of the Bank's operations. 

I would like to return for a moment to deal with several points which 
arises in connection with the direct lending operations of the Bank, In accordance 
with its Articles of Agreement the Bank has to ensure ~hat the loans it ~~~es are 
needed and used for p.roductive purposes. This means that the Banl~' s loan.s are not 
intended to be general purpose loans of the kind typioa~ of international lending 
after the last war. On the contrary the Bank's loans are made for specific projectB 
or are made for the purchase of materials and equipment designed to fit into a 
well conceived national plan of reconstruction. Consequently,before entering into . 
a loan contract the Bank makes a detailed study and i~vestigation of the project 
or projects, and of the general economic situation of the country concerned, to 
satisfy itself of the practicability of; the borrowing operatior+. Horeover, during 
negotiations between the borrower and the Bank, complete understanding is reached 
as to materials, supplies and equipment \Jhich the borrower intends to purchase 
with the assistance of Bank monies. The loan agreement involves therefore, a list 
showing categories and amounts of specific conditions which the Bank Hill finance. 
I think it ~dll be admitted that a thorough appraisal of the plans and project~ 
involved in a foreign loan is something which was not ordinarily undertrucen under 
the system of private international lending which prevailed after the first world 
v1ar-. Indeed, the close scrutiny of all the cirC'u.Instances could h~rdly be made 
except by an international institution representative of all governments. 
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The responsibility of the Bank does not come to an end with the decision 
to grant a loan; since the International Bank also follous through the expenditures 
made with borrowed funds. It satisfies itself that the goods are purchased in 
accordance with the terms of the loan agreement and that the materials and equip
ment are used for the purposes originally agreed upon. . These safeguards are 
achieved by reimbursing tl1e borrower for expenditures made for soods on the list 
or by giving advances to the borro-vrer to enable it to meet its obligation in con
nection with the purchase of specific goods• If reimbursement is involved the 
borrower submits to the Bank the appropriate documents covering payment and ship
ment of the goods~ A small staff located in the borrowing country is able to trace 
the goods thro"Ugh · to their final use in the borroHer's reconstruction or develop
ment programme~ , In other words collaboration and cooperation betweeh the Baru( and 
the borrower is supervised throughout th~ period when the loan monies are being 
disbursed.. Indeed, it ~f? expected that tqis collaboration will cont~nue throughout 
the life of the loan itself. I b,elieve that this kind of arrangement provides 
every reasonable guarantee that can be obtained th9.t Bank loans are tna.d~ only for 
prod~ctive purposes and that the most effective and economic use ~s made. of the 
Bank's resources. 

At this point something ~hould be said about the relationship between the 
objectives and policies of the Bank and those of the liarshall Plan. It goes 
without saying that, as the events of the past two ye.ars have demonstrated, the 
reconstruction n~eds of Europe and the Far East have proven to be far greater than 
was anticipated in 1945~ Progress was hampered by the unfortunate effects of the 
severe winter of ~946-47, by the continued shortage of coal and to transportation 
and other bottlenecks to production. Political uncertainties and difficulties 
have also operated to retard the pace of recover.y. The resul~ is that even today 
many countries still find it necessary to import abnor.mal~y high quantities of 
food, fuel and rqw materials~ not to mention supplies and equtpment needed to 
rebuild the capital structure of the economy. These imports are available, in 
large measure, only in the United States and the dollar r~serves of these countries 
have been severely reduced already. In. many cases the need ia so .great ·that grants 
rather. than ·loans a~e more appropriate. In this situation the rnited States 
through the Qongrese has decided to come to the aid of Europe with its generous 
and inspired Narshal:I:. Plan. The European Recovery Plan is generous .because, as 
all must recognize, it, represents a subtraction from the supply of goods and 
services available for consumption and investment in the United States. The 
effect of the Plan will be to require a higher rate of ~tion or of saving in 
this country than would be necessary if the ?lan did not exist. The particular 
wisdom behind the Plan lie$ in the manner in which it is being used to promote a 
greater degree of economic collaboration between the countries of Western Europe. 

The grants and loans t.o be made to E1..u-opean countries "Under the ERl? will 
enable these countries to sustain a level of consumption which was already in 
jeopardy and will enable them to continue their efforts to expand their productive 
capacity. In brief, the ERP will create ·a fo~ation upon which an effective 
reconstruction effort can be un~erta~en to tne point where, if all goes well, the 
dependence of Western Europe upon outside ~id should disappear within the next 
four years. This all means that the biggest part of the .job over the ne~t few 
years, so far as the external financing of Eqrope is concerned, will be done 
through the ERP, assisted in some measure by credits from other countries of the 
Western Hemisphere, along with the self~nelp involved in the proposed plans for 
inter-European cooperation. But it 'also suggests that the prospects for a pro
gramme qf international lending by the lnternatiopal l3ank ;in Hestern Europe vrill 
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be immeasurably improved by the adoption of ERP. Perhaps the question can be put 
in another way • .. The purpose of the Vmrshall Plan is to fina.nce the balance of 
payments deficits of E-urope with the 1:Jestern Hemisphere. These deficits are based 
upon a relatively spartan level of consumption and a level of inves~nent not much 
above the margin required to keep the economies of Europe moving on an even keel. 
The financing of these deficits is not and cannot be carried out strictly as a 
banking operation. As such, it does not come within the orbit of the International 
Bank, even if the Bank lre:re able to command the necessarJ resources. ~Im .. mYer, aid 
UJ'lder the Narshall Plan is intended to put the countries of vJestern Europe in a 
position three or four years from now where they can meet their normal i~port 
requirements out of the proceeds of export trade, with a good chance of creating 
a margin above that level to meet the annual costs of servicing a foreign debt 
incurred for capital expansion purposes. The inception of the ERP means, therefore, 
that the Inter~tiona.l Bank should b~ ab;Le to play an important part in the pro
vision of additional investment funds for Western Europe since it provides an 
assurance that the basic conditions of economic progress will be more securely 
established. , 

I turn now to consider the role of Canada in this realm of inter~tional 
lending. l do this the more readily because I thim{ that a review of Canada's 
position may illum:Lnate in some mea~ure the nature of the problems uhich face 
both our countries as they strive to re..-create a prosperous and balanced 'tvorld 
economy. It goes without saying that Canada should not no1~ally be regarded as 
a potential borro-vrer of the International Bank. t·Jhile the Canadian economy may 
be considered as one w~ch is still undergoing development, Canada has already 
gone a long way in this direction. For the most part it already has ·a balance of 
payments position, together with a capital market ,,Ji thin its twn borde~s, capable 
of meeting ~ts o\m needs for :investment resources. lndeed, for the past 15 years 
or more, the Canadian economy has generally achi~ved an annual expo~t SUl~plus in 
its international accounts which it has been able to use for the repatriation of 
its own external debt or for the making of loans and grants to other countries. 

However, the most significant thing about the C~nadian economy is that 
it is geared to ~ high level of foreign trade. Over the long pull a 1.-rorld cut 
of joint me~ns economic difficulty for Canada, as the depression of the ~0 1 s 
indicated. }\fore than that, if Canada is to remain prosperous, the trade of the 
world must be conducted on a multilateral basis. A~ you know, the dist~ibution 
of Canada 1 s exports and . imports is such that -vre operate ui th a large surplus in 
our trade vdth the United Kingdom, with Hestern Europe and -vTith the other British 
Dominions and certain other areas of the world. On the other hand qur trade Hith 
the United States gives rise to a substantial deficit with this country. The 
surpluses which Canada earns in its over;seas trade has usually been sufficient to 
offset the def~cit in our balance of payments with the United States provided-
and this is the vi tal proviso - provided that the countries with "'hom '"e have a 
surplus can provide dollars in payment •.. 

~~Ji th these facts in mind Canada 1 s interest in the w.aintenance of a multi
lateral system of world trade and in the restoration of the convertibility of 
currencies is elear and unmistakable. It is in Canada's interest therefore that 
it should do everything it can to foster q reconstruction of the economies of 
Western Europe and of those other areas of the world which need development or 
reconstruction. For that reason Canada, soon after the end of the war, e:rnbarked 
upon a programme of internatio~al lending, rnaldng credits available to the United 
Kingdom and1 ·to a lesser extant~ to the other countries in Hestern Europe. In 
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all, these credits amounted to close on $2 billion, an amount · vihich, for a country 
Vlith a national income only 1/18 as large as that of the United States, \all be 
recognized as quite substantial. As events have turned out the drawings on these 
credits have been more rapid than was anticipated when they Here originally grantedt 
This, of course, is only another way of saying that the pace of reconstruction and 
recovery in \·!estern Europe was much slower than we had counted upon. The effect of 
this programme of international aid may be measured by reference to the 9osition of 
the Canadian balance of payments over the last two years. In 1946 Can~da had an 
over-all current account surplus in its balance of payments amounting to roughly 
$450 milli0n. This is a measure of the amount which Canada might have ~nde avail
able in credits or grants abroad without drawing upon its reserves of gold and 
dollars. In point of fact, Canada e~tended export. grants and credits to the amount 
of $850 million, or ~;>400 million in eJ:cess of he:r current account stlrplus. This 
·t-~as achieved only by draVIing upon the reserves of Canada. in gold and U.s. dollars 
to the e~ten~ of $260 million. 

In 194 7 Canada continued to e~ctend lqrge credits to the United Kingdom and 
ot~er foreign countries. Total loans and grants amounted to approximately $600 
million. In addition Can~da · repatriated Canadian securities held abroad to the 
amount of $154 million and paid a 074 million gold subscription to the International 
Honetary Fund. Unlike the position in 1946, ho-v1ever, the current account surplus 
of Canada was relatively small, being only $70 million. The result therefore of 
large exports financed, in considerable measure, by credits and of large imports 
paid for entirely in cash was the rapid depletion of Canada's reserve of u.s. 
dollars. In brief 1 Canada 1 s holdings of gold and dollars fell by ~~7L~.O million. 
Looking at the question ~n ter.ms of Canada's u.s. dollar requirements, Canada's 
current and capital account wfth the United States produced a.ret rlollar require~ 
ment in 1947 amounti~ to $1,380 million. This O.eficit, so to speak, was met to 
the extent of ~640 million by using the convertible e~change vl~ got from countries 
other than the United States, in partial settlemept of their deficit with us. To 
meet the balance of Canada 1 s U.s. dollar deficit it i.·IE~.s necessary to draH dovm 
reserves to the extent of roughly ~~740 million. 

This drain on reserves was too severe to be alloHed to continue, and steps 
had to be taken to correct the situation. In ~er,y brief terms, the Canadian 
Govermnent found it necessary to slou do-wrn the rate of drauings upon the existing 
credits and to put into operation measures to reduce the voltu~e of non-essential 
imports from the United States and other hard currency areas, as Hell as to reduce 
the expendit~res of Canad~ans travelling for pleasure in this country. As a 
result the drain on our dollar reserves has ceased and the current surplus in 
Canada's international accounts is at least as big as the amounts 't<Je have contracted 
to lend abroad. 

I mention this piece of rE;}cent history as a background to a question Hhich 
it would be proper for you to ask. \·Jhat help miGht Canada contributE? to\-:ards 
reaching the objectives of the Interpational Bank? ~·ll1en the establisbrnent of the 
International Bank was first mooted, during the dark days of the 'tvar, it Has 
expected that certain countries in ~1e world, including Cai~da as well as the U1uted 
States, would have a productive ca,pacity large enough to enable them to spare a part 
of . their out-put for assistance, in the form of either grants or loans, to cotuntries 
·in need of external resources. As events have transpired the United States and 
·Canada were the t-vro largest countries in a position, on balance, to give such 
assistance. (It is true that countries like Switzerland and Sweden have also been 
exporters of capital since the war. Indeed, many countries in Europe who are in 
the position -of a net borrower in the over-all picture have nevertheless been able 
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to extend credits to their more needy neighbours. However, the fact remains that 
the United States and Canada have been the only two countries in a position to 
make a substantial volume of international credits available.) The lending pro
gramme of the United States is known to us all. The policy of the Canadian Govern
ment was not greatly dissimilar. For the most part the credits granted by the 
Canadian Govermnent were made to those c·ountries in ~-!estern Europe (and particularl~ 
to the United Kingdom) which constitute important markets for Canada's e:~~ports. 

I should mention the fact, however, that this programme of internatiol~l 
lending was -vrorked out in the main before the International Bank became a going 
concern.. Had the International B~pk 'been ilJ. operation at that time it is con
ceivable that part of the assistance llhich Canada was able to make directly and 
independently to the reconstruction of Europe might have been channeled through 
the International Bar~. It is possible that the Canadian subscription to the 
Internq. tional Bank might have been used by the Bank in connection with the granting 
of loans to certain borro\dng countries. It is equally possible that the Inter
national Bank might h~ve borrovred funds in Canada - just as it did a fevr \-Teelcs 
ago in Switzerland -- for the purpose ot lending Canadian dollars to the Netherlands 
or some other country in need of Canadian goods. As it is the International Bank 
has not had recourse to Canada for funds because the Canadian economy is already 
committed .to a substantial programme of internat~onal +ending designed ·to serve 
the same purpose as the loans already made by the lnternational BarJt. Indeed, as 
I have already suggested, the Canadian programme of international lending has 
proven to be somewhat heavier than could be borne \4thout giving rise to an un
desirable· drain upon moneta~J reserves. Having said all this it should be obvious 
that, as the e~~ting lines of Canadian credits now being drawn upon are U$ed up 
and as the Canadian economy reaches the posit~on vrl1ere it is ab!e to throw off an 
export surplus sufficient to restore the monetary reserves to a ]!lOre appropriate 
level, it may well become possible for Canada, t:l-long vri th othe;r coU,ntries other 
than the United States, to give further ~ssista.nce in meetin~ the obj ec·ti ves. of 
the International Bank in part through the medium of the ~nternational Bank itself. 
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